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Next Regular Meeting & PIZZA!
November 7th, 2016
Skyranch
Our November and December meetings will be more
casual and cover many subjects.
On Monday, Sam will discuss the recently completed Ford Tri-Motor visit
and the successful Young Eagles event
the weekend before that. Sam & Judy
will share their Grand Canyon trip, George Douglas will
talk about his Kansas trip and transitional training for
his new RV6. Marvin & Sandy will speak about their
trip to Oregon for a flight in an RV-14 at Vans headquarters and their plans for the Young Eagle event in
May.
John and Linda Haynes are going to present plans for a
possible Tennessee Air-Tour next fall and request for
input from our members.
The Fall is also time for us to nominate and elect members to office for 2017 and we may elect members in
absentia who fail to attend and decline nomination.
We will have a Q&A time for our members to explore
plans for next year’s events that will require input from
interested parties.
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Message from your President
October was another busy month for our chapter. It started with a nice prop balancing presentation at our monthly meeting by Michael Fox of ACES. We then conducted a first-ever Young Eagles event at the Monroe County airport where we gave 44 youngsters their first aircraft rides.
We just finished up the 4-day Ford Tri-Motor event at Downtown Island airport and while there Judy Robinson, who
is a pilot herself, held a training class for the American Heritage Girls of Maryville. They earned their Aviation
Badges and got a tour of the 1929 Ford
Aircraft as well as observed our ground
Karen Meyer Photo
support operation. Our members have
worked many events this past year and I
can’t express my gratitude enough to all of
you that have given your time and your expertise to make them all a success.
At Our November 7th meeting we will be
providing Pizza and refreshments; so
plan to come a little early. We will be
showing pictures that we took at the last 2
events we worked while enjoying the food
and social time before the meeting starts.
At 7 pm we will start the meeting with Linda & John Haynes talking about organizing Karen Meyer Photo
a Tennessee air tour for next year. We will
then have Sam & Judy Robinson show pictures of their Grand Canyon trip they took in their RV10. They will also
discuss all the flight planning involved with this trip. Next up Marvin & Sandy will show some pictures and discuss
their trip to the Vans aircraft factory in Oregon to receive his transitional pilot training for the RV14 that they are
building. Then Gordon & Karen Meyers will talk briefly about their aerobatic training they received last month in
Alabama.
I plan to finish the meeting discussing some business issues, such as upcoming officer elections, fielding questions from the floor, and talk a little about our future. So hope to see you all next Monday at Sky Ranch
George Douglas

OCTOBER MEETING
By Jerry Depew

ACES Systems at the Sky Ranch clubhouse. I had envisioned an old-fashioned system, with rollers and levels,
and was surprised to see that this too had progressed into the computer age. With systems and sensors
-

Flying very old airplanes that have never had a prop balanced to my knowledge, I can’t help but think I have
become complacent in my thinking that it has always been this way and has never changed. Professional
race pilots use this service to maximize their performance.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Visit www.eaa.org/calendar to access a comprehensive list of events that you can filter to match your location,
range, interest and schedule.
November 4-6

Wings & Steam & Tractor Show at BQ1 North Carolina (253 miles from DKX)

November 5

Morristown EAA 1494 pancake breakfast (MOR) starting at 8:30 AM (32 miles from DKX)
They are also offering a platform for pilots to sell unused aviation related items during the breakfast.
Just bring the items or a photo of them and check in at the front table when you arrive.

November 7

First Monday EAA Chapter 17 meeting at Sky Ranch.6:30 social. Meeting at7PM

November 12

Second Saturday Breakfast. Monroe Co (MNV) Madisonville (41 miles from DKX)

November 19

Third Saturday CAP Breakfast at Cleveland (RZR) (73 miles from DKX)

November 26

Fourth Saturday CAP Breakfast at Dayton (2A0) (68 miles from DKX)

December 5

First Monday EAA Chapter 17 meeting at Sky Ranch.6:30 social. Meeting at7PM

Come join us for education and fun with other aviators.
Short Notice Aviation Plans (SNAP) Any weekday that the weather is good. Why wait for a weekend?
Ready to schedule:
Group Fly Out to Trade-A-Plane Publishers in Crossville, TN
Group Fly Out to the Tennessee Museum Of Aviation in Sevierville.
Group Fly Out to Andrews, NC (KRHP) to see Jerry Stadtmiller and look at his Antique Aircraft Restoration
and Repair operation. (53 miles from DKX)
Fly Out to EAA Chapter 242 in Columbia, SC.
Fly Out to Douglas, GA (KDQH) to view the Twin Mustang and B-17 restoration.
http://www.warbirdsnews.com/warbirds-news/xp-82-twin-mustang-restoration-update.html
Trade Airplane Rides
Guest Speakers ready to meet with EAA Chapter 17:
Ready to schedule: Tom and Pat Roush flying balloons in Austria.
Ready to schedule: TEMPEST Spark Plugs with Vince Bechtel.
Ready to schedule: Dr. Russell Gibson AME
Ready to schedule: D.R.Cox & Co. will speak about Aircraft Insurance.
Ready to schedule: How to maximize the service life or your smart phones and tablets.
Future plans include a seminar on Mountain Flying.
Aerobatics Seminar?
Do You have a meeting suggestion?

DECEMBER MEETING and CHILI December 5th
We will have a show and tell of past events and trips some of us have made this year.
For Example, Jerry & Tom will talk about Triple Tree. This could be a fun low-key business meeting for
our members along with some short presentations of trips and events.
Send your favorite pictures from 2016 to Robert Berlin (robertberlin@outlook.com) for inclusion into a
slide show while we socialize with hot chili and a cold drink.
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FAA WRITTEN TEST DISCOUNTS FOR EAA MEMBERS
The September issue of Sport Aviation (page 79) tells of an agreement with Computer Assisted Testing
Service Inc. to offer EAA members a discount on FAA written exams. For more information on EAA’s FAA
Written Test Discount program, please see This Month’s Extras at www.EAA.org/sportaviation.

YOUNG EAGLES AND MONROE COUNTY APPRECIATION DAY
by Jerry Depew

We recently had another Young Eagles event at the Monroe County Airport [KMNV] at Madisonville in
conjunction with their Airport Appreciation Day.
Our Chapter 17 regulars assisted the crew from Madisonville in flying some youngsters as part of our
Young Eagle program. They provided a long line of pilots and airplanes that made short work of the flying
portion. The volunteers who gave the ground schools and processed the registrants before and after every flight performed the real work. We were finished by mid-day, giving everybody an opportunity to enjoy
the BBQ, Ice Cream, and Live Music.
Just a short while ago Madisonville was an underused airport, but with the work of the Mayor and drive
from the pilot community the airport has prospered and grown with an additional ten hangars and plans
for more. The Airport Appreciation Day was an opportunity to show off the vitality of the airport to the residents and perhaps instill an interest in aviation.
I was rewarded by two young ladies who began their flight a little nervous about taking their first flight.
When we returned they were excited and thrilled by the thirty-minute adventure that included viewing
nearby Fort Loudon and the lake from the air. Upon their return, they thanked me often and gave me a
hug. They brought their parents to me and told them that I was there pilot and how much fun they had
and that I was a good pilot. I never told them different. A good time was had by all.

ers and board of directors established that the current oﬃcers are willing to conPresident: George Douglas*
First Vice President: Sam Robinson*
Second Vice President: Mark Scheuer*
Treasurer: Alex Shore*
Secretary: Gary Picou*
*Incumbent
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YOUNG EAGLE REPORT from Marvin and Sandy McGraw
(This is paraphrased from a report sent to the editor-Jerry)

Sandy and I thoroughly enjoyed our day at Monroe County airport. What an exceptional group of people! Nicole
and Carrie were very helpful in the registration area. We did not expect them to spend so much of their time on a
busy weekend. We sincerely appreciate the feedback provided since they have actual experience organizing much
larger events. Karen Meyer assisted with registration and certificates and prevented mistakes before taking on
her task of collecting pictures of our Young Eagles event.
Sandy and I are very grateful for the guidance of Karen and Gordon Meyer. The Young Eagles responded well to
Alex Shore’s ground school class and I was impressed as were the many parents. Alex also helped a group of Boy
Scouts with their Aviation Badge.
The concession area provided by Airport Manager Tom McCosh was perfect for the size of the event and the BBQ
was excellent. A dining area was set up in the main hangar where a live band entertained the guest.
Dent Young was exceptional as the Air Boss and provided all equipment needed. I am unaware of a single conflict. I watched as the pilots went out and returned in consistent patterns.
Albert Robinson very successfully took on the role of Ground Coordinator and agreed do so again at future events.
The pilots were:
Jerry Depew

Tom Roush

George Douglas

Brooke Wolf

Juliette Cosh

James Lee

Ben Turner

Pete Kilmartin

Many children were excited to see Judy's RV-10 and Jim Auman's T-51 Sorry but I do not know the name of the
Pitt's pilot.
Eight year-old Susanna Suarez very articulately explained to us how she will one day be a pilot.
April Corn and her sister waited at least 45 minutes for a chance to get into ground school. They were nervous at
the beginning of their first flight but were excited upon landing. She may start lessons one day.
In total, 44 YE's flew and only one did not get the proper Logbook and Certificate we mailed it out yesterday.
Young Eagles event photos can be vieted in the online gallery at http://eaa17.org/young-eagles/young-eaglesphotos/

TWIN MUSTANG UPDATE
There are rumors that the XP-82 Twin Mustang has
mounted the wings and test run the engines. It is an
inviting destination for a chapter Fly Out south of Atlanta. There is a very affordable motel nearby and can be
made into a two-day trip with a stop at one of the area
restaurants located on an airport on the way home.
You can see the project by going to: http://
www.warbirdsnews.com/warbirds-news/xp-82-twinmustang-restoration-update.html
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MAX BURNETTE INDUCTED INTO THE TENNESSEE AVIATION HALL OF FAME
for ﬂying lessons in a J-3 and a Piper PA-12.
104 Starﬁghter. While there he ﬂew aboard the KC-97L as a Flight Engineer
and accumulated 4500 hours, saying that he enjoyed every hour of it.
In January 1981 he Transferred to Nashville as crew chief in a C-130 and
Five years before

years he

ed M &J Aero at Rockvale Tennessee. For 27
performed annuals inspec-

Draggers. He even converted a Piper Colt, that had an incident, into a taildragger.
his 80th birthday in December.

BLAIRSVILLE EAA 1211 CHILI FLY-IN BY JERRY DEPEW
It was some windy Saturday for our flight to the annual EAA 1211 Chili Fly In at Blairsville, GA, and Albert
Robinson and I found ourselves at 3500 feet to remain under the cloud cover over the rising terrain. We
were able to shift our direct course about five miles to fly over the valley and had no problem.
It was a great lunch and a respectable turnout but they had cloud cover too and reported reduced attendance. They had about 20 crock pots of chili and you could choose from many that included Venison,
Meatless and Chili Verde.
The place was full of RV builders and Albert was swept away to make the guided tour. The skies cleared
and we had a fast trip home for the UT vs. Alabama game.

GONE WEST - BOB HOOVER
My aerobatics hero recently passed away. Mr Bob
Hoover, a former WWII combat pilot was famous for
his aerobatic routine in a twin engine Aero Commander Shrike with engines on and off. You may have seen
pictures of him pouring tea into a glass while rolling
the airplane. He performed an aerobatic routine that
was both impressive and graceful. Now everything is
Smoke and Noise.
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1929 FORD TRI-MOTOR TOUR

T

he EAA Tri-Motor arrived from Manassas Virginia with Pilots Cody Welch and Bob Siegfried to fly
passengers in Knoxville with
Chapter 17 providing support. On
Don Miller Photo
Saturday, we had a wonderful collection of antique Model A Fords
provided by Smoky Mountain Model A Club and on Sunday we had a
Shelby and Mustangs on display
provided by the Tennessee Valley
Mustang Club. They were all offered the opportunity to have their
cars photographed with the Ford Tri
-Motor. We thank everybody for
making this opportunity available.
Don Miller Photo

Intercom sponsored
by PS Engineering

At 95, Chapter 17 member Jules Bernard has first hand accounts of
Tri-Motor experiences

Bob Siegfried
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WELCOME KELLY NABER
elly is a recent member of Chapter
17 joining last month during the
ACES Propeller Balancing meeting. She introduced herself as a
Pilot, Glider Pilot, Tow Plane Pilot
and Tailwheel pilot currently working at
McGhee Tyson in the control tower. Imagine
our surprise when she showed up at the Ford
Tri-Motor event driving her 1930 Model A
Ford

Classic Fords

Classic Fords

Meeting Minutes 10/3/2016
Meeting Called to order at 1857 by VP Sam Robinson. President Douglas is in Florida for RV transition training.
The Trimotor event was discussed, with distribution of posters and other materials provided by EAA to spread the word. A call for both volunteers and aircraft for static display.
Jules Bernard spoke briefly about the history of WWI and Flanders Field poppy symbolism, and distributed poppy seeds to plant in memoriam of the Great War. Mr Bernard Also shared his account of a Ford tri-Motor from his youth.
There were 27 attendees, including guests Mike Winnot and Russ Davis.
The main program commenced at 1925. Michael Fox from ACES shared the theory and practical application of Dynamic Propeller Ba lancing. The process was discussed in enough detail that anyone attending qualified for a training certificate.
The meeting was adjourned at 2030.
Respectfully submitted, Gary Picou, Secretary

Jerry Depew Photo

Shadows of the
by-gone era

Fueling for the start of a
busy day
Don Miller Photo

The passengers break
into applause as the
dashing and handsome
pilot takes his place at
the controls
Don Miller Photo
RAM Plays host to an
older brother

Don Miller Photo

Don Miller Photo

SNAP
The Short Notice Aviation Possibilities group made a weekday trip to nearby Western Carolina Regional airport
(RHP) in Andrews NC to view a Fleet Model 1 biplane with a 110 Warner engine undergoing restoration in the BIPE Inc. shop run by Jerry Stadtmiller.
We
were
given a

grand tour of the facilities where he also had a 1947 Piper Super Cruiser and a WACO Taper Wing in progress. In
the paint shop he had the upper wing of a Christen Eagle masked off for its decorative feathered wings logo. Up
stairs in his office, we saw some of the many pictures and awards his restorations have earned at Lakeland and
Oshkosh.
Andrews is only 53 sm from DKX and would be a treat for the EAA builders and restorers as a group tour.

High winds kept many away for the Sunday Cookout at Kingstown's Riley Creek
airport.

High winds kept many away for the Sunday Cookout at Kingstown's Riley Creek
airport.

EAA Chapter 17
Newsletter Publisher
412 Huxley Road
Knoxville TN, 37922
Email: publisher@eaa17.org

EAA Chapter 17’s mission is the promotion of education in
aeronautics, flying safety, navigation, amateur or homebuilt aircraft, antique aircraft restoration and construction,
and related aero-sciences. To foster aviation, education,
and progress in light aircraft development and other closely
related phases of aviation. And to maintain a non-profit
cooperative association to obtain instruction and education
in aviation.
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Your EAA Membership
Chapter 17 maintains our membership records. This is important for two reasons. First, and most important, we use
the info to correspond with our members. Second, we are required to provide EAA Headquarters with a current
chapter roster each year. To help update our records, we are asking everyone to please provide the following:
Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address, and EAA member number.
Finally, we can’t emphasize enough the importance of full EAA membership. This is especially critical in the current
climate of proposed GA user fee increases and other threats to your freedom to fly! For $40 a year for a single EAA
membership or $50 a year for family membership, you can add your clout to the battle, as well as get a great magazine in Sport Aviation each month and lots of other member benefits. If you are not a current member of the international EAA organization, please join or renew your membership. Go to http://www.eaa.org/memberbenefits.html, or
call 800-843-3612.
In the words of Vintage Aircraft Association President, Geoff Robison, “”Let’s all pull in the same direction for the
good of aviation. Remember, we are better together. Join us and have it all”

CHAPTER 17 MEETINGS ARE NOW ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
THE MONTH, UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED!
EAA Chapter 17
Membership Renewal
Name:_______________________________ EAA Member #______________
Address:_________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________ Phone:_________________________
Project or current aircraft or interest:____________________________________
Annual Dues run from January 1st to December 31 each year.
Type of Registration: Regular: ($20) Family: ($20), list names:____________________________________________
Student (Free for EAA Student members):
Address, email, and phone info is used to update CH 17 records, is voluntary, and is not shared outside of CH 17. EAA
Member # is required for our annual EAA Chapter renewal.
Please print, fill out, and bring to the next meeting, or mail to CH 17 Treasurer, at the below address. Please include a
check for $20.00 made to EAA Chapter 17.
Online registration (http://www.eaa17.org/EAA17membership.htm ) available using a credit card or Pay Pal
Thanks for your continued support!
Renew online or by mail to:
Chapter 17
C/O PS Engineering
9800 Martel Road
Lenoir City TN 37772
Total amount of check $_____

